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Creating new interest and injecting new life into an existing IR

- Refresh IR design
- Identify new areas of scholarship on campus
- Open the IR to new contributors
- Promote! Promote! Promote!
New Collections

Digital Humanities

https://digitalcommons.fairfield.edu/digital_humanities/
New Contributors

---

Adding student work

- Policy, based on [Grand Valley State University policy](https://digitalcommons.fairfield.edu/student_content_policy.pdf)
- Nomination form, based on [Gettysburg College Nominate Student Work form](https://fairfield.libsurveys.com/nominate-student-work)
Outreach Efforts

- Communicate with high level stakeholders
- Promoting IR through University marketing channels
- Faculty Scholarship Recognition Event
  - Info booths about IR features
  - Readership map display
  - Annual Author Recognition Bibliography
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